
LEITER FROM LONDON

US might be able to sharply reduce the influx of IMGs into the
health care delivery systems and staff hospitals with American
graduates, helping financially indebted medical graduates to pay
off their loans and returning to a state of stable domestic produc-
tion for the care of its people. This is a time when the entire health
care industry is faced with a surplus of doctors, mainly specialists,
formidable health care costs, the growth of managed care and' a
concern for over 35 million uninsured and many others who are
underinsured for health care coverage. The prospects for careers
in medicine for IMGs in the US have rarely been less inviting.

Letter from London
It has long been accepted that there is an association between
socio-economic level and the risk of disease and premature death;
this is consistent for age, time, place and organ system.

Wilkinson. I studying 23 countries in the Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development. however. found a
cross-sectional relation between life-expectancy and income dis-
tribution (i.e. inequality of income). in contrast to a weak relation
between life-expectancy and gross national product (GNP) per
capita. Taking the section of population with less than 50% of the
national disposable income he found that a fall in relative poverty,
as defined above. correlated with an improvement in life-expect-
ancy. Perhaps the most telling of Wilkinson's findings was that
Japan has now the most egalitarian income distribution of the
developed countries, while the United Kingdom is the least
egalitarian; income distribution has widened since the mid-1980s
and mortality has increased in men and women aged 15-44 years.
Mortality has fallen most rapidly in the upper income classes in
Britain and in the lower classes in Japan. Wilkinson concluded
that GNP ceases to be an important determinant of national
mortality only in developed countries. 'If health differences
within developed countries are principally a function of income
inequality itself, this could explain why social class differences
have not narrowed despite growing affluence and a fall in absolute
poverty.'

Wilkinson's work has been confirmed by two recent papers
from the USA. Kaplan et at. 2 examined the relation between
health and the distribution of wealth (household income) for the
50 American states, and for the country as a whole, using data
from the 1980 and 1990 censuses. This was briefly described in
the 'Masala' section in the last issue of this journal. 3 For 1990
there was a good correlation between the proportion of household
income, by state, received by the less well-off 50% of households
and the age-adjusted mortality per 100 000 population. Similar
correlations were found between income distribution by state and
the rates for homicide, violent crime, expenditure on medical care
and the percentage of live-born infants weighing less than 2500 g.
States with the greatest inequality of income also had higher rates
of smoking, sedentary lifestyle and greater per capita expenditure
on police protection. For all states except Alaska, the inequality
of income increased between 1980 and 1990. There was no signi-
ficant difference in these parameters between whites and African-
Americans. Wolff" has shown that from 1983 to 1989, 66% of the
total gain in net financial wealth was received by the top 1% by
income, 37% by the next 19% and the bottom 80% lost 3%.
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Kennedy; Kawaclfi and Prdthro~-SrlIilWi-ep6rt (l)th~ff't£(dt
income inequality in household's in Ameritil.'as' measured l)yllili
Robin Hood index. (It is not clear whetheAhe index 'w~siiinvented
by someone fittingly named, or whether it relatesJto"i!ftiglh of
fancy about robbing the neb to help th~'poor. For cih opaque
explanation of the method of calculation the reader is'refetTe'd'to
the original text.) This index was positively correiited1wltll age-
adjusted total mortality, the rates for iHfant'moitAlify arfd death'
from coronary heart disease, malignanl nd:\p'lasm's,IlbifliCi&,trio
a range of cause's of death am~naJ)lerj~o'nteditaJ1 inter 'ention!
TIIt~se'correlati()h~<~were:'i'l111e~~naentof the ~iisbl \ )~I~vb}lof
income. William M'd Is';6iR r!W ,W~Ofe' 't~~t'(~~r mort' kr1t.dihg
poverty is a rrifling evjh;)drrlpa;.~dWit1rth~ inequali't~'8f'tias's",'

Whatdo these' findings £he nf'jrl'itdrms dfi tlle::'nitf Ral dr
regional socio-economic poli6y? Tile interPretati'oH!'on "N1ti21l
both groups agree, is that ecbrlOmicpolicies 'Wliich'Cflspioportio'rr-
ately benefit the rich and further 'deprive the less well:'off (not
necessarily the poor, in absolute terms) have a damaginirerfect drl
the health of the communiJ~(a~a r~~ll-'1'f0reliance Ran9.e,Pllli~eg
on the efficacy of the discredity(J ;trickle down Yfecd'much in
vogue in Britain during the tliatclieVy~llf1!1r~ftuii~~i~nrichJH~
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explanati9n is that in/~egi?~~'dr i!omfuunitie~~i h~arg~{jlsp~r-
ity between the hi'ghest inc6~e a~~(th~tciitheU(es~I~~l~Qff,pUblic
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(i.e. national or state)"i~ve,~t"!~nhirl th~ basic determinants of
health, such as good hout'ing, ad~~~ate educafiori a~q~RGTs~,ibil-
ity of medical care, are poorly provided, but are easily availa61e
to those who can pay for them. Wilkinson' commented that
relative poverty is accompanied by stress, low self-esteem, and
poor social relations, all of which may themselves be important
determinants of ill-health. At present, both Britain and America
are pursuing policies which widen the gap in incomes. Even
enlightened self-interest, in the absence of socially progressive
economic policies, should heed the warning of Galbraith 7 who in
The culture of contentment wrote: 'The present devastated posi-
tion of the socially assisted underclass has been identified as the
most serious problem of our time, as it is also the greatest threat
to long-run peace and civility.'

One should emphasize again that the papers discussed above
relate to the problems of industrialized developed countries; the
problems of the developing, world relate rather to raising the
absolute standard of living of the general population.
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There is increasing evidence that sperm counts have declined in
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countries over the past 50 years. Concern about a decline in the
quality of semen was initiated by Carlsen et al. 8 in a meta-analysis
of 61 papers published between 1938 and 1990, originating
largely from developed western countries, and also from Hong
Kong, India, Libya, Nigeria, Peru and Thailand. They found
evidence that sperm counts had declined progressively between
1940 and 1990 and drew attention to the increasing incidence of
congenital malformations of the male genital tract, such as
cryptorchidism and hypospadias, and an increase in testicular
cancers. Carlsen and coworkers figures on sperm quality were
confirmed in papers from Edinburgh" and Paris \0 but not by a
study in the Toulouse area of France" where there was no
detectable decrease in sperm counts over a period of 16 years. The
authors of the Toulouse study suggested that the discrepancy
between the results from Paris and Toulouse might reflect differ-
ences in environmental conditions between urban and rural areas.

Sharpe and Skakkebaek 12 have suggested that some oestrogenic
agent or agents in the environment are impairing the multiplica-
tion of the Sertoli cells in the foetal testis, which control spermato-
genesis. Chemicals which are now dispersed worldwide may be
responsible for this. The compound p,p-DDE, the main metabo-
lite of DDT, can act as an anti androgen on the developing male
reproductive tract. DDT and its breakdown products are known to
persist for years in the environment and are concentrated in body
tissue, particularly fat, and affect especially man, at the top of the
food chain. Other exogenous oestrogens or antiandrogens may
also be implicated. An article in the Independent on Sunday, 13

reviewing a recently published book, Our stolen future" has
suggested that there are at least 51 man-made chemicals, includ-
ing dioxins, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and phthalates
[used in polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and other plastics], which may
act on the genital tract of the male foetus and influence spermato-
genesis and morphogenesis. None of these papers showed a
decline in male fertility, since the lowest sperm counts are still
well above the critical level of 5xlO6/ml,ls below which fertility
is affected.

Britain has partially reversed its policy on antipersonnel land-
mines." It has been estimated" that the current death rate from
these weapons, worldwide, is around 800 a month, with another
1000-2000 people surviving each month with blast injuries 'and
severe disabilities such as loss of a limb, blindness and deafness.
A total of 27 states now support a worldwide ban and the armed
forces of Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, the Netherlands,
the Philippines and Switzerland have already banned the use of
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landmines. David Davis, the British Minister of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs told Parliament recently that 'the UK
will work actively towards a total, worldwide ban on antiperson-
nel mines'. If this were implemented, Britain would give up its
landmine capability and destroy its stockpile. Previous British
policy, though completely indefensible, was that landmines were
permissible if responsibly employed, and was in favour of mines
which would self-destruct after a lapse of time. The International
Red Cross considers that self-destructing mines are unreliable and
has cast doubt on the military effectiveness of landmines in
general.

The biggest United Nations Inhumane Weapon convention
ended without a complete ban on landmines. A group of humani-
tarian agencies including Oxfam, Save the Children, and Chris-
tian Aid said the conference decisions were 'fiddled with delays
and lack of enforcement. In essence this is a mine layers charter' .18
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JOHN BLACK

We mourn the death of Professor P. N. Chhuttani (26
February 1915-14 July 1996). In 1993, we published
an interview with him under the section 'Eminent
Indians in Medicine' in The National Medicall oumal
of India 1993;6: 179-80.


